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Welcome to Fall!
Say hello to your fellow CPFM’ers who you may
not have seen in a while.
On Monday, September 27th, come by any time
between 6:30am - 9:00am and grab a coffee/tea
and a snack.
For swing shift, come by between 2pm - 3pm.

Career Opportunity!
CPFM has a General Maintenance Mechanic position for the Utilities & Energy
Department posted on the HR Website. If you would like more information, here is the
link. Applications close on September 6th.

Great Custodial Work
Below, Mohamed Mounir, from the dayshift, operates the Tomcat at Romania for an occupancy change.
Jude Hess, from the weekend floor crew, seals and burnishes the concrete at Streisinger. Also below, some
before and after shots of Pablo Hernandez' work on the Baker Center.

Campus Tour of Women's History
Excellent turnout for the women's history in the built environment tour. Ivy Pitts and Jane Brubaker
led the group around campus to showcase landmarks where women paved the way for today's leaders.

Origins of First UO Heating
Plant
The building (on right) was originally called Mechanical Hall and was
designed by Edgar Lazarus in 1903. The building still exists and is now
part of Lawrence Hall (northwest portion of the Lawrence Hall
Complex).
Part II - In 1924, the second heating plant, also in Lawrence Hall, was
designed by Ellis Lawrence. That power plant features on its' west
exterior two cast stone panels (right) depicts heat & power and was
created by Avard Fairbanks, head of the sculpture area at that time.
In 1951, the new power plant north of Franklin Blvd. opened and the
old power plant's stack was removed and interior converted to house
art studios.
In 1971, the addition to Lawrence Hall was constructed. The photo on
the right shows how the original Mechanical Hall (red roof) is still
connected to Lawrence Hall.
This story was shared by Christine Thompson, Director of Campus
Planning

VPFA Diversity Committee
CPFM/FASS Diversity Committee Open Forum
Join us for the CPFM/FASS Diversity Open Forum on Thursday, September 2nd at 11AM. We will be
reflecting on Everyday Inclusion Month 2021 – sharing experiences, feedback, and any resources that sparked
your interest. We’ll also be watching a recorded portion of the presentation by Olum’s Tamara Clark: “They are
not too young - raising children in a diverse world”, followed by a discussion. Hope to see you there! The invite
with zoom link is on your calendars.

VPFA Diversity Committee Updates:
The results of the participation from Everyday Inclusion Month will be available in October. Thanks to all who
participated!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept 1, 6pm: Brother Jonathan and Oregon’s Black History, Join Zachary Stocks, ED of Oregon Black
Pioneers to learn how steamship Brother Jonathan, which wrecked near the Oregon-California border in
1865, provided moments of opportunity, freedom, and heroism for people of African descent before
meeting its tragic fate. Watch the talk live on the MNCH Facebook page or register to participate on
Zoom: https://uoregon.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_SqNqARDaQUe3OG5Fy1N54A
Sept 1-6: Betty LaDuke’s Border Lands 2019, A Sketchbook Journey shares experiences of migrants and
asylum seekers on both sides of the Arizona and Mexico borders; EMU Adell McMillan Gallery (UO ID
and masks required to visit the show in person; virtual show available on Instagram @uovisualarts or
Facebook @visualartsteam.
Sept 18-19: Last weekend to view the Racing to Change exhibit at the Museum of Natural and Cultural
History (free with UO ID)

Kudos Korner
From: Sandra Anderson <sranders@uofoundation.org>
Sent: Friday, August 6, 2021 10:59:31 AM
To: Ruby Thompson <rubyt@uoregon.edu>
Cc: Shawn Kahl <skahl@uoregon.edu>; Teresa Pinkham <tpinkham@uoregon.edu>; Cheri Billard
<cbillard@uofoundation.org>
Subject: Feedback
Happy Friday Ruby,
I had some great feedback regarding the clean carpets today. I wanted to send along regards and appreciation
from our staff. Especially as it relates to keeping things cleaner during this pandemic, it was nice to see campus
being proactive on this as we have had to ask in past. The process last night seemed to go like a well-oiled
machine and I appreciate the Q&A with you ahead of my staff emails.
I also wanted you to know how much we appreciate you being flexible on the dates/times. We hope there is a way
incorporate advance notification into this process in future (e.g. so you’re not showing up at the FAC hoping to
come in and we have to ask you to delay) and appreciate your team dancing our schedule a bit. It made for a win
win after that initial bump.
Have a great day!
Sandra Anderson
Director, Administrative Services
University of Oregon Foundation
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
From: Brian Fox
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 5:58 AM
To: Mike Harwood <maharwoo@uoregon.edu>
Cc: Jamie Moffitt <jmoffitt@uoregon.edu>
Subject: Fwd: Thank you
MikeSee below. Your teams have been incredibly responsive and thorough for us. In two weeks, maybe less, they’ve
cleared the Romania building, addressed immediate life/safety/security issues, cleaned and polished it, and have
saved our bacon when shipments arrived early/unexpectedly. This is true for Tad and his team, as well as the
many others who have played a part in getting us into Romania.
Thanks for all that you and your team have done (and continue to do) for us.
BestBrian
From: Brian Fox <bfox10@uoregon.edu>
Date: August 20, 2021 at 5:52:29 AM PDT
To: Tad Lueck <ttlueck@uoregon.edu>
Subject: Thank you
TadThanks for coming over yesterday at the end of your shift with a pallet jack and helping us get the double
doors open. You saved us hours of work!
You and your team have been nothing short of incredible getting the Romania space ready for us and helping
out at every turn. We couldn’t appreciate it more.
BestBrian
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
From: Ramiro Vasquez
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 8:55 AM
To: CPFM Work Control Center <workcontrolcenter@uoregon.edu>; Melanie Lester <mlester@uoregon.edu>
Subject: RE: CPFM Work Order Status
This work order is complete and would like to say thank you to all involved to get this work done in a timely
manner. I appreciate Rob Berg and the electricians with their quick response.
Thank you guys!
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
From: Erin Quinn <erin@zebrafish.org>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 12:51 PM
To: CPFM Work Control Center <workcontrolcenter@uoregon.edu>
Subject: Re: kitchen repair request
Hi Morgan,
I arrived today to a brand new Insinkerator hot water tap in our work kitchen! How marvelous. THANK YOU.
We are all thrilled. It's these types of things that really make a difference for a whole building full of essential
workers (animal facility). We are so grateful!
Erin Quinn
Research Assistant
Zebrafish International Resource Center
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
From: Debbi Davis <debdavis@uoregon.edu>
Date: August 27, 2021 at 1:38:27 PM PDT
To: LeAnna Pitts <lpitts@uoregon.edu>
Cc: Jeff Butler <jbutler8@uoregon.edu>
Subject: Employee compliment
LeAnna,
I want to start by thanking you for letting Sandi H. work with me. Not only is she a great employee, she is a truly
wonderful person.
Here is a prime example:
Today as I was rushing down to 1715 to an interview, I was texting her on Teams about what we should do with
Lawrence’s phone. After our brief conversation about what the options might be I asked her if she would be
willing to write Justin an email asking his preference. She wrote the perfect combination of a professional and
personal email.
We have a real asset in Sandi H.
Debbi
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